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SAVE  
£75

Book by  
25 January 

Our voice, our story, our reputation

5-6 MARCH 2019, VICTORIA 
WAREHOUSE, MANCHESTER



 

The Comms Event
The Comms Event is back for its 14th year to inspire housing comms and 
marketing teams. This event will support you in placing residents at the heart 
of your comms and marketing strategy, and engaging with your audiences like 
never before. Attain the tools you need to build stronger relationships with 
your stakeholders, create powerful dialogue and tell meaningful stories, and 
strengthen your organisation’s reputation. 

With three content streams, you will design your own event, and choose from hands-on workshops, 
simulations, panel discussions and case studies you won’t hear elsewhere. Join your peers in gaining insight 
into how to build resilience to deal with crises, how to make the most out of digital channels, and hone your 
media management skills. You will hear from housing associations, brand experts and entrepreneurs, and 
leave feeling empowered, with fresh, practical ideas to take back to your organisation.

The most creative thinking happens when you’re able to discuss your findings with others… 

That’s why instead of doing things the traditional way, the 2019 event kicks off with a fun and inspiring 
evening programme, followed by a full day of thought-provoking content at our historic venue. Our 
new format gives you more time to grow your network and connect with other comms and marketing 
professionals who are just as passionate as you about what they do and why they do it.

“The speakers were knowledgeable, entertaining and engaging, and I came away with loads of great 
ideas. As soon as I was back in the office the next day I was working on putting them into action.” 
Radian Group, 2018

The National Housing Federation is the voice of housing associations in England. Our vision is a country where everyone 
can live in a good quality home they can afford. Our members provide two and a half million homes for six million people. 
And each year they invest in a diverse range of neighbourhood projects that help create strong, vibrant communities.

YOU WILL HEAR FROM…

SAVE £75
Book by  

25 January 

NEW



17:00 Welcome drinks reception and human bingo 
Discover surprising facts, both professional and personal, about your peers. Mingle, have a 
chat, break the ice, and find the colleagues who match the descriptions in your bingo sheet.

18:00 Visionary talks 
Hear from two experts on how you can visualise your organisation’s objectives from 
different perspectives through divergent thinking, supporting you to communicate with 
your audience with renewed clarity.
Kirsten Walkom, Global Communications Director, Save the Children International
Dom Burch, Founder and Managing Director, Why Social

19:30 Networking drinks 
Simply red or champagne supernova? Enjoy the atmosphere of our unique venue, make 
new connections and share ideas and challenges with others.

8:30 Pre-conference energisers 
You decide which two energiser sessions will run on Wednesday  
morning. Make your choice when booking to have your say.

E1 
Sunrise yoga 
Give yoga a go. This gentle 
session will energise your mind, 
bring your body into balance and 
prepare you to act with confidence 
throughout the day, without 
breaking a sweat. Namaste.

E2 
Media training best practice: 
working with the media through 
the good times and the bad 
This session will look at how to 
make your positive stories super-
sticky so that journalists can’t let 
them drop. Using case studies, 
we will explore how to make the 
best of a tough situation and still 
come up smelling of roses. 
Victoria Archer, Account 
Director, Cobb PR

E3 
Mindful morning 
Gain clarity and reduce stress by 
kick-starting your morning with 
a guided mindfulness session. 
You’ll quickly discover why 
companies like Google, General 
Mills and Genentech are offering 
their employees mindfulness 
programmes.

9:25 Chair’s opening remarks 
Rhys Moore, Head of Media, Campaigns and Public Affairs, National Housing Federation

Agenda
DAY ONE | TUESDAY 5 MARCHNEW

DAY TWO | WEDNESDAY 6 MARCH

BOOK 4 PLACES AND GET THE 5TH FREE

We have secured exclusive rates with our accommodation partners MICE Concierge.  
Visit housing.org.uk/comms for more details.

housing.org.uk/comms events@housing.org.uk 020 7067 1066

Have 
your 
say!

#NHFComms



9:40 Reputation management: what does it mean to be a housing association in 2019? 
It’s time to take control of your organisation’s, and our sector’s, story and define what it 
means to be a housing association in a modern and uncertain world.  
James Clench, Head of Entrepreneurs and Business, PHA Media 
Mandy Pearce, Head of Public and Partner Relations, Plymouth City Council and Chair of 
CIPR Local Public Services Group 
Gavin Jefferies, Assistant Director of Communications, L&Q

10:25 Networking break and exhibition viewing

Media training best practice: working with the media through the good times and the bad 
(repeated) Victoria Archer, Account Director, Cobb PR

10:55 Breakout sessions, please select one

B1 
Workshop: surviving the first 
hour of a crisis 
Choose your own scenario, and 
navigate through a high profile, 
evolving scandal. Will your 
decisions end the crisis or make it 
worse? 
Patrick Olszowski, Founder, 
Outrageous Impact

B2 
Innovative internal comms tools 
Get the latest tips and tricks 
for grasping the attention of 
both hard-to-reach and hard-
to-engage employees. You will 
also gain insight into the role of 
internal comms as an integral 
part of business strategy. 
Advita Patel, Communications 
and Change Specialist and CIPR 
Inside Chair

B3 
Social media lab 
Join us for a session on how to 
experiment, test, analyse and 
measure impact in the world of 
social media. Understand how to 
achieve great results while working 
with limited time and resources. 
Liam Smith, Digital Marketing 
Executive, Yorkshire Wildlife Park

11:50 Breakout sessions, please select one

B4 
Think fast, measure smart 
Are you still using traditional 
tools to measure the success of 
your comms and marketing? It’s 
time to branch out and gain new 
tools that keep up with your  
fast-paced team.  
Tanya Edwards, Communications 
Specialist, Jigsaw Homes Group

B5 
Double case study: engaging 
your residents digitally 
Hear how Sovereign Housing 
Association and Midland Heart 
are engaging their residents and 
ensuring their voices are heard, 
and how you too can leverage 
new technologies to deliver value 
to your customers. 
Megan Aubrey, Head of 
Communications, Sovereign 
Housing Association 
Mark Brookes, Customer 
Communications and Marketing 
Manager, Midland Heart

B6 
The GDPR clinic 
A year on, GDPR still raises some 
tricky questions for comms and 
marketing teams. Use this drop-
in clinic to get your questions 
answered by a data protection 
expert. 
Duncan Smith, Director, iCompli

12:35 Meet Kate Henderson 
Kate will reflect on her first six months as Chief Executive, and outline her ambitions for 
the sector over the coming years. You’ll then have the opportunity to meet with her during 
the lunch break and ask your questions.
Kate Henderson, Chief Executive, National Housing Federation

12:50 Networking lunch



13:50 Breakout sessions, please select one

B7 
Panel: challenging preconceptions 
and putting customers at the 
heart of all we do
Join us in exploring best practice 
in tenant engagement, and what 
the Social Housing Green Paper 
means for your team.
Chair: Jenny Osbourne, Chief 
Executive, TPAS
Catherine Ryder, Head of Policy, 
National Housing Federation
Cym D’Souza, Chief Executive, 
Arawak Walton Housing 
Association
Elaine Needham, Group Head of 
Marketing and Communications, 
Aspire Housing

B8 
Strategic communications: 
driving forward sector priorities 
Acquire the skills to build 
stronger relationships with your 
stakeholders so that you get a 
seat at the table and your team’s 
voice heard. 
Laura Blake, Partner, Connect 
Communications  
James Allen, Marketing and 
Communications Manager, Salix 
Homes 
Danielle Chan, Head of 
Internal Communications and 
Engagement, Community 
Integrated Care

B9 
Workshop: surviving the first hour 
of a crisis (repeated) 
Choose your own scenario, and 
navigate through a high profile, 
evolving scandal. Will your decisions 
end the crisis or make it worse? 
Patrick Olszowski, Founder, 
Outrageous Impact

14:35 Networking break and exhibition viewing

Media training best practice: working with the media through the good times and the bad 
(repeated) Victoria Archer, Account Director, Cobb PR

15:05 Keynote: building a campaign with heart – lessons from the NHS70 campaign 
To mark its 70th birthday, the NHS ran a national campaign, NHS70. The campaign 
emphasised the continuing public affection for the health service despite considerable 
criticism, and helped secure additional government investment and support.
Simon Enright, Director of Communications, NHS England will discuss the ambitions 
behind NHS70, how to empower stakeholders to help deliver the key messages, and how to 
ruthlessly run and deliver a successful national campaign across numerous channels.

15:40 Panel discussion: future-gazing – what will your job look like in 10 years? 
Join panellists in discussing the new challenges that marketing and comms professionals 
face and the skills that will be essential in the future. We will debate:
• responding to a comms and marketing landscape dominated by social media: big news, 

fast news, fake news
• creating new types of content that resonate with a more critical audience
• working towards better collaboration with customers, influencers and commentators
• weighing up what new skills, tools and working models are needed for the future.
James Clench, Head of Entrepreneurs and Business, PHA Group 
Kevin Campbell-Wright, Group Communications Manager, Together Housing Group 
Advita Patel, Communications and Change Specialist and CIPR Inside Chair

16:15 Chair’s closing remarks and end of the conference

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

To discuss sponsorship opportunities, please 
contact James Moscicki, Account Director on  
0207 067 1055 or james.moscicki@housing.org.uk

WANT TO EXHIBIT?

Please contact Julian Hurst, Richard Morris  
or Mel Agostini at Foremarke Exhibitions on  
020 8877 8899 or housing@foremarke.uk.com



Booking form
1ST DELEGATE
Delegate name Job title

Delegate email Organisation

Mobile no. Contact name

Tel no. Contact email

Address Twitter / @

Dietary/other requirements

I would like to attend the networking evening on Tuesday 5 March

Breakout session E1 E2 E3 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9

2ND DELEGATE
Delegate name Job title

Delegate email Dietary/other requirements

Mobile no. Twitter / @

I would like to attend the networking evening on Tuesday 5 March

Breakout session E1 E2 E3 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9

3RD DELEGATE
Delegate name Job title

Delegate email Dietary/other requirements

Mobile no. Twitter / @

I would like to attend the networking evening on Tuesday 5 March

Breakout session E1 E2 E3 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9

4TH DELEGATE
Delegate name Job title

Delegate email Dietary/other requirements

Mobile no. Twitter / @

I would like to attend the networking evening on Tuesday 5 March

5TH DELEGATE
Delegate name Job title

Delegate email Dietary/other requirements

Mobile no. Twitter / @

I would like to attend the networking evening on Tuesday 5 March

Breakout session E1 E2 E3 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9

Breakout session E1 E2 E3 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9

PAYMENT
Total payment £

Pay by Invoice (you must include a Purchase Order number or reference here: _____________________)
Paid by BACS with remittance advice attached. (Quote CM0319 on all BACS transmissions). National Housing Federation bank account details are: Lloyds 
Plc, Kings Cross Branch, 344 Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BX. Sort Code: 30-94-73 | Account No. 00113238.
Pay by debit/credit card please (we will contact you to take payment). We do not accept Diners Card or AMEX.
Cheque enclosed payable to the National Housing Federation.

ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING. 
Cancellations will be charged a £100 cancellation fee per person. The full fee is payable for any cancellations received after 8 February 2019.

WHERE DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE CONFERENCE? 

Letter/leaflet Twitter Email Phone call

Search engine External Affairs Manager Employer/colleague Other (specify)

DELEGATE FEES no vat payable

The conference fee includes attendance at all sessions, refreshments, lunch on the day and the conference drinks reception.
Member Not for profit/Public sector Private sector
Early bird (until 25 Jan)  
Standard

£395 
£470

Early bird (until 25 Jan) 
Standard

£445 
£520

Early bird (until 25 Jan) 
Standard

£545 
£620

The Comms Event 2019
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GDPR PRIVACY NOTICE

The National Housing Federation is committed to protecting your personal data and will process the personal data you provide to us subject to the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 
and the EU. General Data Projection Regulation (GDPR) and any subsequent national legislation (i.e. Data Protection Bill 2018) our full privacy notice can be found online www.housing.org.
uk/event privacy 

Please tick the box if you wish to receive information about existing and future products and services provided by the National Housing Federation.

DISCLAIMER: This programme is correct at the time of going to press. In the event of one or more of the advertised speakers being unable to attend, for reasons beyond the control 
of the conference organisers, we reserve the right to make alterations or substitutions to the programme as deemed fit. All timings are provisional and may be subject to change. 
Views expressed by speakers are their own. The National Housing Federation disclaims any liability for advice given or views expressed by any speaker at the event or in notes or 
documentation provided for the delegates.

Customer Service (Events) Team, National Housing Federation, Lion Court 
25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY

housing.org.uk/comms events@housing.org.uk 020 7067 1066

SAVE £75
Book by 25 January 

Priority code: CM0319WEB
FR
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